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The Commercial Club Smoker Thursday: Night is Calculated to Get up Railroad Smoke.
A

JAP BOAT

.

'

IS BLOWN UP
TOGO'S FLAG SHIP CATCHES FIRE
AND GOES TO BOTTOM.

599

MEN

ARE WITH HER

The Mikasa, One of the Finest Ship
in the Japanese Navy, Meets With
a Disaster Worse Than Experienced
by the Japanese During the Whole
War.

Had Done Good

Service.

Toklo, Sept. 12. The navy department announces that the battle ship
Mikasa has been destroyed by fire
and the explosion of her magazine,
causing a loss of 599 lives, including
men of other ships who went to her
rescue. The fire started from an unknown cause at midnight, Sept. 10.
Before the officers and men could
be rescued the fire reached the aft
magazine, which exploded, blowing a
hole in the port side of the vessel
below the water line and causing the
ship to sink.
The Mikasa was a flagship of the
Japanese navy, flying the flag of
Vice Admiral Togo, commander in
.hlef.- - She .was present in all the

principal naval engagements during
the war, and was on several occasions reported severely damaged in
action. At the battle of the" Sea of
Japan she led the fleet into action,
and her name was mentioned in connection with some of the most stirring events of this famous sea fight.
The JMikasa was one of the most
powerful vessels of the Japanese navy.. She was built in England, being
'.'''
launched in 1902. ."
:

Thos. Henry, Cleburne, Tex.
J. L. HubbelL Albuquerque.
J. A. Hubbell, Albuquerque.
E. Head, Santa Rita.
G. C. Hart, Grand View, Tex.
A. J. Hart, Grand View, Tex.
B. M. Hall, Atlanta, Ga.
A. D. Kennard. Cleburne, Tex.
K. C. Light, Nevada, Mo.
R. H. Ludlum, Raton.
Jack Martin, Taos.
Guy Mayes, Roswell.
E. Montoya, San Antonio.
B. Marcus, Logan.
H. C. Miller, Cleveland, O.
R. W. Oliver, Roswell.
H. M. Overlock, Douglas, A. T.
H. E. Overlock, Douglas, A. T.
H. L. Pollard. Espanola.
C. N. Robbins, Las Vegas.
J. E. Robbins, Pinos Altos.
Gila . Bend, Ariz.
C.
D. Romero, Las Lunas.
J. N. Swensson, Clifton, Tex.
E. R. Sayle, Lamy.
T. T. Sandoval, San Isidro.
T. W. Sniggs, Alva, O. T.
S. A. Stevens. Osceola. Tex.
T. Vigil. Bneryeros.
W. F. Woodruff, Roswell.
H. W. Walters. Roswell.
G; E. Ellis, Roswell.
S. H. Seay, Roswell.
Prager Miller, Roswell.
Jack Baldwin, Roswell.
E.C. Houghton, Corralitos, Mex.
W. A. Simpson, Lordsburg.
J. M. Harlan, Fort Bayard.
W. M. Belt, Lordsburg.
W. B. Lewis, Roswell.
M.' Gammon, Lordsburg.
H. B. Cooley, Glen.
T. W. Winston, Roswell.
H. H. Coke, Tucson, Ariz.
Ned Keith, Deming.
C. L. Wilson, Dayton.
Jas. Cowan, Hagerman.
W. J. Worden, Shandon, N. M.
J. F. Sutherland, RoswelK
T. J. Sutherland, Roswell.

Martini-Mancin-

i,

;

Philadelphia .Withdraw From Ticket.
Philadelphia. Pa.. Sept. 12. Chairman Miles, of the Republican city
committee, today received lettersc
from the Republican organization can
didates for county offices withdrawing from the ticket. The withdrawals
are in response to a demand for the
nomination of an entirely new ticket
for the purpose of securing reforms
within the party. - .
...
Republicans

in

-

Live Stock Market.

Kansas City, Ma, Sept. 12. Cattle
receipts, 23,000. Market steady. Nasouthern
tive steers,. 4.00 6.00;
steers, 2.40g3.75; southern cows, 1.65
2.65; native cowsand heifers, 1.G5
5.40; stockers and feeders. 2.50
4.25;
6.50;

2.t)03.25; calves, 3.00
western steers, 3.204.70; west
bulls.

tern cows, 1.75 3.25
Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market weak
Capt. John McClure, Instructor in to 10 cents lorer. Muttons, 4.25
Latin and Chemistry.
5.30; lambs, 5.507.10; range weth
Capt. J. A. Kalmbach,
Instructor ers, 4.405.30; fed ewes. 3.504.60
' in History and Director of Athletics.
Capt. ,T. A. Brail, Instructor
in
Capt. and Mrs. G. D. Greer, of MorPhysics and Surveying.
gan,
Texas, who have been here for
Capt. E. A. Lohman, Asst. f nstroo-- ,
past six weeks visiting their
the
tor and Tactical Officer.
daughters, Mesdames Cottingham and
Cadets.
Estes. left this morning for their
'
F. M. Audrain, Roswell.
home, via. Kopperl. 'Tex where they
J. M. Arlington, Canadian, Tex.
will spend a few. days. ;
P. R. Bird, Roswell.
. .
.
E. Brown, Roswell.
.
"
The Wool Market. .
.Ballard,' Roswell.
WE.
"
r Louis.
Uo, Sept, 12. Wool
St.
Harden Church Santa" Fe.
steady. Territory and western ined
'"j V " ;
S.-- W.' Clarksoo, . Ann - Arbor, Mich.
iums," 28 30; fine 'medium, 2226;
Thomas "CurrAn, Raton.
fine,-1-8
20.
English.

.

.

C

.

,

.-

K

i
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A. Clayton, Artesia. .
S. G. Connell, Canadian,
--

Tex.

Walter Coppenger, Roswell.
'.I'
'

.
,

t
:

V

R. M. Connell, Douglas, Ariz.
B. Conner Houston, .Tex.
Adolph Dubor, Taoe, N. M.
Geo. W. Duke," San Angelo, Tex.
C. C. Dobson, Albuquerque.-- ; .
R. E. Denning, Roswell.
J. E. Doyle, Roswell.
Earl Erwin, Roswell.
G. E. Ellis, Roswell.
W. M. Fox, La Cananea, Mex.
.
Robert Garrett. Santa Fe.
O. E. Hemphill, Douglas,' A, T.
Warren Harlow, Lewisburg. W. V.

"HOLY WAR"

TO MAKE

-

Judge Simmons Dead.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 12. Judge J
T. Simmons, chief justice of the su
preme court of Georgia, died today,
aged 55.
.

stops and
down town with sudden
starts, which caused much alarm be;
-fore the accident.
An investigation of the accident
was begun today by the state railroad commission.
Fourteen- persons
in the wreck were still in the hospitals today. Of these three are so badly injured that their recovery ' is considered doubtful.
These three are
IS William Engle, Eliza Miner, Wm.,T.
' '
'
Niebuhr.

ers.
Randolph said there was no record on the books of the finance committee of the insurance company re
f erring to loans or to Messenger Mar- MAN WILL SOON BE HERE
KILLED IN TOWN
shall and another employee of the
insurance company named Madison.
He also stated'that he did not make
any delivery of certificates of stock.
He said the sales of stock were rePeople of Opposing Religion are Kill corded in the company's books, but Commercial Club Directors Considers
Letter From the Man Who Wants
ed Without Regard to Age or Sex that the company kept control of the.
to Build Factory Here. William E.
and Children's Bodies are Thrown stock after It went off the books
Curtis Invited to Come to the Peto the Dogs. Many are Killed in as to make all the profit they could.
cos Valley and Have His Mind
a Riot at Tiftis,Caucasia.Cossaeks
The Deals in Realty.
Changed. Delegates to Good Roads
Leading Factors.
The following deeds were filed for
Convention. A Railroad Smoker.
record: Monday in the office of Probate Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
C. L. Tallmadge to M. Waite, for
$5,200, the NE quarter of section 35,
St. Petersburg, Sept. 12. A holy township 12 South, range 25 East.'
war has been, proclaimed in the CauAt the meeting of the directors of
C. L. Tallmadge to Alpheus Lewis
casian districts of Seangsur and
Commercial Club last
$14,313, the NE quarter and also the Roswell
for
where the Tartars are massacve-In- all of the W half that is east of the night a letter was read from the
Armenians without distinction of Pecos Valley & Northeastern Railsex or age. Thousands of Tartars road in section 23, township 12 S., man who wants to build an alfalfa
prop
have crossed the Persian-Russiarange 25 East, containing 357.84 acres meal factory here, and as his
ap
good,
osition
is
considered
there
frontier and joined the insurgents in
C. L. Tallmadge to Henry W. Em-brvillages.
destroying Armenian
At
pears
facno
to
reason
why
be
the
of the
for $2,600, the S one-haMinkend three hundred Armenians NW quarter of section 11, township tory should not soon be built. The
were slaughtered. Dispatches say 13 South, range 25 East.
man will be here in a week or ten
that the bodies of mutilated children
The Hernandez Irrigation Company days to look over the ground personwere thrown to the dogs, and the to Walter P. Turner, a half interest ally. The
directors have every assur
few survivors were forced to embrace in all its water and water rights. "
ance that the factory will soon oe-Islamism In order to save their lives.
Roswell 1. Eldon and wife to Ava reality. It will no doubt be a grsat
E. Page for $120, 15 feet off of the thing for Roswell, as such factories
Many Killed and Wounded.
side of some lots on North Hill.
are not only good things --in themTiflis, Caucasia, Sept. 12. A hund
Roswell T. Eldon and wife to Say-r- selves, but they make money for the
red social democrats were killed cr
Eldon, for $3,000, property on the alfalfa grower.
wounded today in a conflict with the North Hill.
The Club sent ' an invitation to
Cossacks at the town hall. Two thou
Wm. C. Fleming and wife to Eliza William E. Curtis,
the celebrated
sand social democrats had forced an A. McCarley, for $650, lot 13, block writer for the Chicago Record-Heralentrance into the town hall, . which 7 in South Roswell.
who. is writing up different portions
was closed owing to the celebration
of
the west, to come to Roswell and
of a religious holiday, the anniversary
CONTEMPORARY HISTORY.
up the Pecos Valley.
write
of the beheading of John the Baptist.
following delegates were nam
The
Revolutionary- - speeches were made, Program of
Woman's Club for the ed to the good roads convention to
the
and a captain of police ordered the
Year
be held at Las Vegas September 26:
meeting to disperse. Some of those
J. W. Stockard,
11. Social Reunion. Officers of H. J. Hagerman,
Oct.
present refused to obey and revolvv
De
Charles
Bremond
and J. A. Gra:
the Club will meet all members
ers were fired. The Cossacks then
good roads men from
ham.
Prominent
fired a volley into the crowd time and
and guests at the residence of Mrs. all over
the country will be present
again, killing thirty and wounding
Earle.
was
considered advisable to
and
it
upwards of seventy. In the ensuing Oct. 25. Current Topics, Mrs. Baker.
represented.
Club
have
the
panic many persons fell and were
8. Current
committee was
Nov.
entertainment
American
The
Litera
trampled to death.
given its usual
allowance for the
ture, Mrs. McGaffey.
o
comRICHARDSON
Nov. 22. England
of Today, Mrs. winter. The entertaining will be
menced Thursday night at eight
Kellahin.
smoker for all the
For the Third Time He is Named as Dec. 6. Our Colonial Possessions, o'clock with
will be servmembers.
Refreshments
Member of the Board of
Miss Holt.
will be
ed and all arrangements
of Agricultural School.
Dec.. 20. Music, Mrs. Oberne.
especialgood
time.
is
a
It
for
made
Judge G. A. Richardson today re Jan. 3. American Colleges, Mrs. Ri
ly desired that all the members be
ceived his commission as regent of
chardson.
present, as railroad matters of great
the College of Agriculture and Me- Jan. 17. Russia, Mrs. Skipwith.
importance will be discussed.
ap
chanic Arts of New Mexico. The
Jan, 31. Japan, Mrs. Stevens.
pointment comes from Governor Ote Feb. 14. Panama Canal. Mrs. Elliott.
THE WOOL MARKET.
ro, and carries with it considerable Feb. 28. Our Periodical Literature,
especial
is
appointment
honor. The
Mrs. Mason.
A Fair Volume of Business and the
ly honorary to Judge Richardson, as March 14. Music, Mrs. Downes.
Prospects Brighter.
to
the March
it is his third appointment
28. Phases
of
Current
Boston, Mass., Sept. 12. A fair
same place, each of the terms be
Thought, Mrs. Walken.
voiume'TJr business has been done in
has served being five years, and the April 11. Current Topics, Mrs. Bur- wool market for the past week,
the
third being for the same time. Since
rus.
and
it is declared that the prospects
Judge Richardson is a Democrat, it April 25. American Diplomacy, Mrs.
woolen mills are brighter. The
the
for
should be plain that it is merit and
Earle.
mills have also been purchworsted
not politics that wins his reappoint- May 9. Printing and Book Making, asing supplies.
ment.. He has been president of the
Mrs. Hagerman.
board of regents for four years.
REPORTED ASSASSINATION.
May 23. Annual Election.
MAY MAUDE EARLE,
ALLEGED TORTURE.
Baron Komura's Family Said to Have
Committee.
Chairman Program
'
o
Been Killed in Japan.
Chinese British Subject Arrested at
Rome, Sept. 12. The Tribune pubCamping
Party
Here.
Quin San.
A camping party was in Roswell lishes a rumor from Tien Tsin that
Shanghai, Sept. 12. A Chinese Bri- today on
its way to Texas after a the family of Baron Komura (the Jatish subject, who was arrested at trip through the White mountains. In panese peace plenipotentiary now' in
Quin San, and is alleged to have
the party were H. D. Beal and wife, America) has been assassinated. The
been "tortured, has --feeen removed to of
Lubbock; E. Wolfarth, of Brown report" is not credited.
Soochow. notwithstanding the Brit- field,
Texas, and Miss Ella Sneed, of
ish consul's protest.
INVESTIGATING WRECK.
They had bought
Fairfield, Texas.
18 head of horses from the In
about
INQUIRY.
INSURANCE
Searching the City for
Detectives
dians and other sources.
Kelly.
MoUrman
Investigation Resumed Today by Spe
New York, Sept. 12. Detectives
UNDER THE KNIFE.
cial Legislative Committee.
continued to search the city during
New York, Sept. 12. The inquiry
by the Richard Mansfield Recovering From the night for Paul Kelly, the motor-ma-n
Into the methods pursued
of the Ninth avenue elevated
Two Surgical Operations.
chief insurance companies was re
New York, Sept. 12. Richard Mans train which jumped the track yestersumed today by the special legisla
tive committee appointed for that field, the actor, is recovering from day at 53rd street junction and causpurpose. Edmund D. Randolph, trea- the effects of two very delicate and ed the death of a dozen passengers
surer of the New York Life Insur serious surgical operations for an and severely, injured a large number.
ance Co., was examined regarding intestinal disorder, according to an To all appearances Kelly has made
the removal of C. M. & St. P, Rail announcement made by the Heral l good his escape. The motorman was
who came from St.
road and Northwestern stocks .from today. The last operation is report a
'
the company's ser- Louis
entered
and
company,
which was ed entirely successful.
the assets of the

300

.

'
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DEAD

THE WHEEL.

AT

Schooner in a Storm Guided Only
By a Corpse.
Honolulu, Sept. 12. A dead man
held the wheel of the schooner Chas.
Levi Woodbury for several hours on,
the trip from Laysan islands. He
was Japanese. The vessel was greatly damaged by a hurricane, which is
supposed to have caused the man's
death from
,
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Woman Shot by Burglar.
Greenwich, Conn., Sept. 12 Mrs
C. W. Norell, daughter of E: C, Con
verse, a New York officer of the U.
S. Steel Co., was shot by a burglar
In her residence early this morning.
The' bullet shattered her Jaw bone
and Imbedded Itself In her shoulder.

vice six months ago. The passengers
assert that the train made the trip

MEAL HERE

CAUCASIA

IN

"

DEMAND REFORM TICKET.

Chief of Police Resigns;
FIRST TRAIN TO GOLDFIELD.
Tokio, Sept. 12. The resignation
of Tsunayubi Adachi, chief of the
metropolitan police, is. hailed with de Three Days' : Celebration. , Held to
Mark Advent of Railroad.
light, as showing a conciliatory attiGoldfleld, Nev., Sept. 12. The first
tude toward the sweeping reforms
of the present police system as ad- train over the Goldfield railroad arrived here last night. A big celebravocated by many people.
tion of three . days is being held to
o
COMPLETE ROSTER.
mark the advent of the railroad.
Names of Instructors and Cadets of
New Mexico Military Institute
So Far as Registered.
Col. J. W. Willson, Superintendent.
Major L.
Instruc- ,
tor in Spanish.
Major D. C, Pearson, Commandant
and instructor in '.mathematics
and
geology.
Capt. C. T.' Jenkins, Instructor in

forced by the- - Prussian government.
These stocks were turned over to a
trust company controlled by the officials of the insurance company as
collateral for loans. One of these
loans was made on notes signed by
a colored messenger of the insurance company employed at a salary
of $600 a year. "It is a recognized
custom of such concerns," said Mr.
Randolph, "to have dummy bonds."
He said the trust company carried
TARTARS ARE BUTCHERING THE this transaction along for the insur- ALFALFA
MEAL FACTORY
LONG SUFFERING ARMENIANS
SURELY COMING.
ance company and made out additional issue of $200,000 for policy hold-

.

-

"

strike-breaker- ,-

t

Notice.
Mexico, District
Court of Chaves County.
Joseph D. Lea, Plaintiff,
vs.
Robert
and Frank A.
'
Lea, Defendants.
Defendants are hereby notified that
against
suit has been commenced
them in the District .Court of. Chaves county, New Mexico, by plaintiff
praying for the partition of certain
real estate in said County, described
in the complaint herein filed among
fhe respective heirs entitled thereto,
and that unless you and each of you
enter your appearance in said cause
on or before the 30th day of October, 1905, judgment will be entered
against you by default.
F. Williams, attorney for Plaintiff,
Roswell, N. M.
(SEAL)
C. M. BIRD.
Clerk of Said Court.
T5t60.

Territory of New

E.-L- ea

o

.

Home From Trip to Mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Williams have
returned from a two weeks' camp In
the White Mountains, during which
time they had plenty of fresh game
torn Mr. Williams' rifle. They stay-kuntil their appetites required more
ehan Mrs. Williams could cook and

1

then returned.
While in the mountains Mr. Williams heard a good story on three
Roswell boys, whose names will not
The boys had been
be mentioned.
camping several days and had had
very poor luck hunting. Finally thay
found two deer and a fawn and Th
temptation was too great. The two
deer were killed and the fawn was
They became so excited
captured.
'hay failed to notice a coming storm
ind were soon soaked with rain.
When finally they reached camp with
their kill, they had to build an immense fire and string their clothes
on a line to" dry. Meantime, they
lid not have other clothes to wear
and they were named the "Shirt-tai- l
Triumvirate." After they had dried
their clothes, the boys loaded their
meat on their horses and wore themselves out leading- them down the
mountain. They also wore their hors
es out coming night and day to Roswell in an attempt to reach home
before their venison spoiled.. They
were anxious to show their families
their deer and could not wait to stay
out their camp. The fawn was turned loose. This story was related by
a mountaineer who knew all the circumstances and thought he had a
?ood joke on' the young hunters.
-

College Shops Burned.
Logan,. Utah,- Sept.. 12. Fire today
shops at
destroyed the mechanical
College here, enthe Agricultural
tailing a loss of $50,000.
--

-

-

i-

J

The Elks will meet' tonight to
V
"i
tiate new members, i
U.

ini-

8. WEATHER BUREAU.
"

(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Sept. 12. Temperature. Max., 87 : min., 57 ; ' mean. 72.
Precipitation, 00 ; wind S. E-- , velocity 4 miles ; weather clearJ
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Partly cloudy tonight and Wednes-

day; stationary temperature. f
Forecast for New Mexico!
Partly cloudy tonight and Wednesday, probably showers and cooler In
' "
north portion.
v

"

Iff. WRIGHT,
Official 1st Charge.

RACINO PROGRAM.
and that is another subject
we hare been neglecting While lookTHE ROSWELL
Demoeratle In Polities.
ing backward over the trail that Pecos Valley Fair at Roswell, October Tenth to Thirteenth.
1503. at Roswell. leads from oldJUnes to things visible
Entered May
Hand
New Mexico,, under . the act. of Con- - and moving toward t the future.
Tuesday,
10.
October
New anil Second Hand Furniture and
of March V 1- . FOR iSALE.
First. Race. Two jear old Trot
Stoves, Good prices paid for all kinds of
Second Hand OockIb. ..Just received a '
definitely
mile beats, best 2 In 3
FOR SALE. Fine bird .dog, 302 Penn
At last it Is announced
full
line of new furniture.
.
TSRMS.OP. SUBSCRIPTION.
.
sylvania
t.Purse,
avenue.
$100
54t3
the Pecos Valley fair is a go, and
that
'
HILLSl,&
,
.15
ROGERS,
Dally, per wk,
9.
Second Race. 2:45 class Pace
FOR SALE, Ice cold melons. Call at PHONE 69.
100 NORTH MAIN ST.
Dally, per month.
..60 that it will be held on the 10th, 11th,
5. purse, 150
mile.heats,best.3
in
U. S. MarkeL Phone 31.
&2tf.
.50 12th and 13th days of October, .These Third Race. Running
., Pa !J. In Advance,
mile
either
not
the
with
FOR
conflict
buggy.
do
SALE.
Two
dates
'Call
SM
seated
Dally,8lx Months,
Purse,
r. . . . 100
310 S. Kentucky ave.
66t4
5X0 Albuquerque or Las Vegas fairs. The Fourth Race Running
at
Dally, One Year,
mile
XJ..S.
.Daily, xcept Sunday.)
.
conflicted
jith
Burros,
-- 100 tons of prairie- hay .for sale..
$10.00 to first, $5
first- announced
dates
i; for.
.
PRESS.
ASSOCIATED
MEMBER
to second. Entranee, '$1.00". .
LAWYER
15 Write for prices delivered. Box 217,
both, as it would require as much
Wednesday,
46t26
October
N.
M.
11th.
Artesia,
Oflices
with
the Roswell National
time to travel from Roswell to either
Bank.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL of the towns mentioned as the inter- Fifth Race. 3:00 Minute Class
r
Studebak-eFOR SALE. Second hand
Trotting, mile heats, best 3
BOg WELL,
PAPER OF, THE COUNTY OF
N. M.
trap,: harness and parasol.' Inpeople
our
Now
fairs.
val
between
5
,
in 5. Purse,
- 66t3
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
150
quire
at
ofilce.
this
" ROSWELL.'
can go to either Albuquerque or Las Sixth Race. Running,
. mile
Engine and boiler, 40-- l
Vegas, or to both, and get home in
dash, Purse
125 FOR 8ALE
power,
horse
in goodj .. condition,
Seventh- - Race.
Running half--Inser-,- . time to, rest up for their own fair.
Co.
Elec.
LL
Roswell
33tf
t Alt .advertisements to. Insurs,
.
mile dash mules. Entrance
ftlen n ths. same .dajrX fseue of The
sec$2.50,
news$17.50
first,
FOR
$7.50
PRESS
SALE. The Record ofLucius Dills, who is an old
ANDREW AXELSON
,
Record ... should, be In the printer's
ficeond
one Cranston
25
has
for
sale
comhelp
man,
just
paper
can't
and
In
o'clock
,
the
hands before eleven
Roswell
Permanently
located
at
press,
Eighth Race.
Running, half
seven column folio. Is in
morning.. ..Orders for, taking out any ing In once in awhile to get a smell
Drag & Jewelry Co. Phone 59.
good
order
and will be sold at a
mile
Purse,
100
dash.
I
ofIn
the
ulbiii
iksulii a An ha
of the Ink, is disgusted with the way
bargain.
tf
Thursday, October 12th.
.flee by eleven .o'clock to prevent Ke Democratic papers, including that of
Race.
Ninth
Free
All
for
Trot
For
Immediate
Sale. Great bargain.
being run that day.
or Pace, best 3 in 5, Purse, 25
William J. Bryan, have fallen over
Owner leaving city at once. Two
s
Running,
story house on corner Lea avenue
themselves in praising President Tenth Race.
three-year- A flower parade is to be one of
mile
for
and Walnut st. Apply to G. W.
glorious
ending of
Office Oklahoma Block.
Roosevelt for the
- the, splendid
olds and under, purse,
125
features of- - the Albu-Bowling.
64t3
peace conference. "It is one of Eleventh Race.
208 N. Missouri Avenue,
Residenc
the.
e
Running
querque fair.
Phone No. 7.
the, most disgraceful acts of internaheats, best 2 in 3,
125
Hours 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.
FOR
RENT.
tional .highway robbery, ever com- Twelfth Race.
mile heats,
. The best advertising la that which
100 FOR RENT. One front room, furnbest 2 in 3, purse,
makes a direct DroDosltion to the mitted," says Mr. Dills. "Roosevelt
ished, 215 West 3rd.
64t6
Friday,
October
13th.
advantage
simply
of
the
taken
has
reader, inviting him to act.
Wanted to Rent. Five room hou3e.
confidence the Japanese had in the Thirteenth Race. Gentlemen's
Road Race, Trotting
mile
Apply at Record office.
C
Nearly all the papers of the Terrl friendship of the American people,
2 In 3, pneumatic
heats,
best
.. furnished
FOR
Two
rooms,
RENT:
tory have taken occasion to commend and has robbed them of all the
Nice Clean Furnished and Unfurntired vehicles barred. Ent-- .
to gentlemen, 816 North Main, Mary
ished Rooms For Rent at Mrs. O.
the city council of Roswell for pass fruits of thejr victory." Many people
ranee $3.00, set of F. & C.
N. Ringo, 708 North Main Street.
C. Bentley.
61tf
- ing a weed
30
ordinance.
harness
In , Japan appear to agree with Mr.
FOR RENT. Two first, class rooms
Running,
Dills' statement of the case.
Fourteenth Race.
for light house keeping. 405 N.
ninety
begin
fi
.
to
125
within
, mile,
Work is
Mrs. N. Costa.
65t3
Penn.
Running, one
SHOULD BE A DEMOCRAT.
days on an electric light and an. ice
Fifteenth. Race.
MISS ADELIA INMAN MORGAN
"
FOR RENT. One nicely furnished
mile cow horses (straight)
plant at Artesla. The little town Is From Carlsbad Sun.
TEACHER Of PIANOFORTE
front room . for man and wife or
50
entrance $2.60, purse
going some for its age.
' "I cannot see," said John R. Gen
(Leschetlzky Method')
two gentlemen. Call at 500 South
Running, con
try, of Nashville, Tenn., "why your Sixteenth Race.
Pupil
William H Sherwood,
of
Lea.
66t6
solation
mile for horses .
Ohieatto. Rosborski, Vienna.
.The Las. .Vegas Optic is. also mak- idol of the Pecos Valley, Judge Free,
that have been started and
702 NORTH RICHARDSON AVENUE.
If he
, Ing a campaign, against the-- weeds. man, was ever a Republican.
WANTED.
have not been in the monThe campaign in Roswell is now all had been a Democrat he no doubt
ey, entrance free, purse,
.
50 WANTED. A man's
ticket to Ill
would have held the office of Goverover and up to the voters.
inois. Box 153, Roswell.
64tS
Except as otherwise above noted
nor of Tennessee and United States the pu ses in all races will be divid WANTED: good, cook, or good girl
The contract has been let for .the senator of this grand old state. But ed, 65, 25 and 10 per cent to the first,
'
at, Mrs. O. N. Ringo's 708 North
SPECIALIST.
Sisters' hospital, and Roswell Is to belonging to the minority party, al second and third horses.
Main Street.
60tf.
All harness races will be conducted
EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
EYE
have an Institution worth nearly though given the nomination of gov
under,
and except as to entries, be WANTED. Governess for three chil Office Honrs:
Ofilce:
twice as much as was first promised ernor, he of course was defeated. His
dren, oldest in 7th grade, on a ranch 9 to 12 a. m.
governed by . the rules of the Amar
Oklahoma Block '
17 miles from Elida, N. M.
For 2 to 4 p. m.
eloquence
enabled him to hold his can Trotting Association.
Running
The city council of Albuquerque own
particulars
D.
White,
write,
Elida
J.
in debate with such men as An- races will be governed by the rules
N. M.
63t5.
has doubled the retail liquor license drew Johnson and other great
of the 'American Racing Association.
DR. FRANK
BROWN,
- must
and raised the tax on gambling. Still
races
In
all
enter
five,
and
and his regions were
. they did not .place the tax high
three must start.
LOST.
DENTIST.
nearly all of the old type of Southern ,
Races . which do not fill" satisfactor LOST: Knight Templar watch charm
enough to put Albuquerque In Rob
Democrats.
He has always been for ily, will be declared .off, the Associa
On 'one side is a keystone of Ros Office Over Roswell National Bank
well's class as a high license town. principles
rather than party, and this tion, reserving
to reject en
well Lodge No. 18, A. F. & A. M Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
and Orthodontia (irregular
reason he is not your governor tries not made in good faith or oth
Finder please return to this office, teeth),
The Record was misinformed in is the
cases.
Phone 146. Residence
teeth)
unsatisfactory.
erwise
man you
63t6
Pbpne
353.
stating yesteraay tnat an cne money today instead of. the little
Entrance fee, ,flve per cent of the
at Santa Fe. While I have al purse,
which, must accompany nomi
had already been raised for the . Pe have
ways been a consistent Democrat,
NOTICE.
nations, and five per cent additional
cos Valley Fair, but enough has been
my
spot
alweys
soft
in
a
had
have
will be deducted from ibe winnings.
Kindergarten school, 116 Richard
. dona to sssiiro mincens In thai. dims
except when otherwise stated above. son ave., between First and Second
Judge
Freeman."
for
ATTORNEY-AT-LAheart
tlon, and the work will now be push
Entrance money in races, which do streets.
65t3
Twenty years experience in land
ed to completion.
not fill will be promptly returned to
Business at the Land! Office.
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
nominators.
the land offices of Oklahoma. OfCured of Lame Back After 15 Years all
The following claims were filed at
fices at Artesia and Roswell.
The Silver City Enterprise has(dls- In running races the following
of Suffering.
. covered
a new Industry at Santa: Fe. the government land office Saturday weights, exclusive of the bridle, will
"I had been troubled with with
be required: Two - year olds, 99
which la doine- some racut wnrlr fnr and Monday:
Like Finding Money.
year
pounds;
lame
pounds
olds,
117
back for' fifteen years and
Three
Desert.
.
.the Territory. It is referred TO as
Finding health is like finding mon
Four, year olds and over, 122 pounds found a complete recovery in the use
the- - "Canning Factory," and recently
Eugenie M. Rives, of Carlsbad, 240 mares and geldings
allowed three of Chamberlain's Pain. Balm," says eyso think those wno are. jick.
"canned" the sheriff and other-- al acres in sections 26 and 27, township pounds off. Five pounds off scale in John G. Bisher, Gillam, Ind. This li When you have a cough, cold, sore
leged grafters of Bernalillo county. 24 south,, range 28 east.
heat race.
niment is also without an equal for throat, or ehest irritation, better act
Entries to harness races, except sprains and bruises. It is for sale by promptly like W. C. Barber, of Sandy
Cordie B. Amonett, of Roswell,, 160
The Industrial Advertiser, of t Al- acres,
road race, close Friday, Oct. 6th, at all dealers.
.
the NE& of section 17, town 6:00 p. m.
Level, Va. He says: "I had a terri
o
buquerque,, issued a finely illustrated
ship 16 south, range 25 east.
ble chest trouble, caused by smoke
For Sate or Rent.
Road race and all running races,
special edition last week devpted
Donna J. Smith, .160 acres .in .sec except Consolation, close at 6:00 p,
Four room cottage, hot and cold and coal dust on my lungs; but af
largely to advertising the advantages
tion 4. township 16 south, .range 25 m.. on the day, before the race. Con water baths and modern convenien ter finding , no relief inr other reme:
of Its home town. It also bad some
solation closes 10 minutes before, the ces, south and east frontage, lot 1 75
V
east.
was cured by Dr. King's New
by 178, fine view, close in. Will rent dies, I
are called to the post.
.excellent articles about other por
horses
Homestead.
Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs
, W..M. ATKINSON, .
for $18 per month or" sell for $2,000
tions, of .the. Territory, but it over"
Colds."
cottage
and
Greatest sale of any
terms.
Also
or
160
t
Pigfprd...
of
Carlsbad,
cash
John S.
President.
looked the Pecos .Valley, the greatest
per
or
rent
sale
$10
month
for
for
at
cough
medicine in the world..
lung
or
LUCIUS
.
DILLS,
Secretary.
artesian well district of the world acres in section 34, township 23 8.,
50x160 each. At Jtos well Drug ,& Jewelry Co. drug
two
at
lots
$1,000
with
and; best agricultural section of, the range 26 east.
Baptist Meeting Wednesday Night
E. L. WILDY,
65t3
store; 60c and. $1.00; guaranteed. TriLee T. Walker, of Oklahoma City,
Members of the Baptist church are
Territory.
Hotel Shelby.
al bottle free.
SW
of section 1, township 4 south, reminded that Wednesday night is
'
Now bit jthe old settlers have had range 30 east.
Are You Engaged?
the time set for ordaining Brother
Engaged people should remember
Antonio C. Doering, of Augusta, W. C. Burrus as & deacon. It is re
Learn Telegraphy and R. R. Ac
that all. members be present. that, after marriage, many quarrels counting. . $50 to $100 a month salary
to,take a. hand in making the Pecos Kan., 160 acres in section 24, town' quested
Others are also welcome. At this can be avoided, by keeping their dialley Fair the best possible exam- ship 16 south, range 25 east.
meetlng.instead of Sunday, the bull gestions in good condition with Elec assured our graduates under bond.
o
ple of Che transformation wrought in
ding committee will probably be ,rea tric Bitters. S. A. Brown, of Benaets- Our six school the largest in Ameri
Ladies desiring Baaswood for. py- dy to .report., with, recommendations vine,
twenty years of f progress. The town rographic
S. C, sayB: "For years,, my ca and endorsed by all Railroads.
work, can obtain It at- - our upon which the church will be ex wife suffered
Intensely from dyspep Write for,,catalogue. Morse School of
?
f Roswell Is - also old enoueraT to yard. KEMP LUMBER CO, East
to
pected
complicated
sia,
action.
with a torpid liver, Telegraphy. Cinclnnattl, O.; Buffalo,
:take
.
)ave a .modern system of water-- Fourth St.
41tx
. HENRY F. VERMILLION.
until she lost her strength and vigor.
Pastor. and became a mere wreck of her, for N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse. Wis.:
mer self. Then she tried Electric Bit Texarkana, Texas; - San Francisco,
ters, which helped her at once, , and Cal.
Notice.
. ...
o
Bids will be opened at Dayton from finally made her entirely well. She
Tuesday, , Sept. 124 until Saturday, is now strong and healthy." The RosGot Off Cheap.
Sept., 16, for the construction Of a well Drug & Jewelry Co. sells ; and
He may well think he has got off
bank .and hotel building, to be built guarantees them, at 50c a bottle.
who, after haying contracted
cheap,
o
of brick, 0x65 feet, two stories high.
or indigestion, is still
constipation
Ohio
Rams.
Sealed bids only will be received,; and
Gurney,
Paul
county.
perfectly
P.
to
Licking
, restore his health.
of
able
building
reserves
the
committee
the
right to. reject any or all bids. Bond Ohlo, a .man of fifty (50) years' ex- Nothing will do this but Dr, King's
.
required.
,66t3 perience in handling Merino rams, New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant,, and
.Ye mean, not the kind yoa usually gej fcut
has brought to Roswell a shipment of
... BUILDING COM.
headache, constipaOhio, rams from noted breeders of certain cure for
kiad served at MOOSE'S FOUNTAIN.
... P ...
Drag & JewRoswell
25c
at
The Ladies'. Aid Society of the Rambuillets, Moulton, Burnbam, ,Van tion, eta
Company's
drug
store. Guaran
Baptist church will, give a reception Meter. incoln. Harris and others,. De elry
and Tree . will r offering at the home laine . breeders, Foster, Dukes,. Bish- teed.
oft Mrs. Frank Divers Thursday from op, Dennis, Bell Heiser. Grubb and
. to. 10.
Ic& cream and cake.. AU in others. This. shipment, is on exhibition
Phone 227 to sell, buy or exchange.
vited.
66t3 i . at the. Mitchell corral. Local breed Fruit jars
glasses, 35. and
ers say ..they are an .extra fine lot.
50 cents per dozen. Workover Sec
The U. 8, Market handle .Irish.. and Come .and see them.
66t6
sweet potatoes, alsoonlona.
ond Hand store, 109 Main St.
63tf
PAUL P, GURNET.

workl
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The only Daily Papttf published in the I'ecoa Valley,
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
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Dr. T. E. Presley

,

Tenn-esseean-
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Per

Montn in

Advance

When you have read it,
send copies to your friends

in the East, that they may
read afoout the resources of
the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing
the town and country.
They were good neighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
cir-circtul-

agents. Copies of your

lo-c- al

paper are the best

,

,

.

TEMPLE,

D. D.

,

.

.

cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates
progress and prosperity.
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Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about your crops,
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VALLJEY DRUG CO.

The Hecord has a force of
printers who understand
tbeir business, and has the
best equipment for all
kiada of printing.

if

and-jell-

J

GO.

y
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; jaif.H.lja.'li.'j'.i'lBISg!
as we affectionately knew him, was
in many respects the most remarks
ble man I ever met. He came to the
Territory, and toj Lincoln. County, of
which this county was then a "part,
a dfTimpaer . bpy. t He grew to. stal
wart jnanbood.imidi the, most trying
scenes of Its early history. With an
intellect as bright as the sunshine of
his adopted country, he had a heart
as . big as its mountains. Generous
to a faulty brave to recklessness, he
wasthe idol of his friends.
" "Very much like "Jimmy" Dolan
was that other friend and brother of
WMWBMBMMB!J

.ADDRESS OF JUDGE FREEMAN.

ujebsbW

The

grets for the past.

Before the .Old Settlers of the Pecos - "Macauley in speaking of, the .state
Valley at South Spring Ranch,
of England during-thlatter part of
.on September 7th, 1905.
the reign of Charles II, said ; "It may
"Ladies, and Gentlemen and Old Pet at first seem .strange that . society
'
tiers:
while .constantly " movjng
forward
"I have very little hope of adding with eager speed, should be constant
much to the very able addresses to ly. looking backward with tender re
which we have listened.
gret. It is in some sense unreason"The subject of my address isu able and ungrateful in us, to be con
'Old Settlers as Citizens'. . This subr stantly discontented with a condition
ject contemplates ; a larger, field than which is .constantly. Improving. But
it is ' my purpose to occupy. It in in truth there is a constant improvevolves also comparisons which it is ment precisely because there is a
difficult to draw.
constant discontent. If we were per our. "Billie" Mathews. A mere boy
"Men differ as to what constitutes fectly satisfied with the present we he went to war in defense of his coun
good citizenship. .Then, again, the lo- should cease to . contrive, to labor, try's flag. It was a part of this lova
cality of the old settlement, the peo and to save with a view to the future ble man's nature that he never ceasple who form the- - settlement, - ind and it is natural that- "being dissatis ed to be a 'boy;, and .his bright, and
their peculiar environments are all fied with the present we should form cheerful smile lingers yet on the al
to be considered in determining .the a too favorable estimate of the past'. tar of our, fond , recollection. ..'
quality of their citizenship.
"These men- were, brave and honest
'.'Let us pine not then for the Flesh
"The old citizenship of New Eng pots of Egypt, nor dwell on the bet and true. May their memory .be a
land was until quite a recent period ter days of
the republic, for these light to our; footsteps untifvwe too
characterized by the puritanism of its are better days of the republic. We shall have joined the old settlers in
old settlers. In Georgia and South of all people can best appreciate Ma- - that other country."
Carolina the traces of the Huguenot cauley's beautiful illustration when
are still to be observed, while in the he likens this mistaken view of : the .. Swell rigs with good going, gentle,
59tf
Stockard & Deen's
old commonwealth "of Virginia vou
past to the appearance of the horses . at Cause of Insomnia.
may still run across the descendants better
mirage. If we chase it backward we
Indigestion nearly always disturbs
of the 'first families.'
find
recede before us into-thshall
the sleep more or less and is often
"In almost all countries the old regions of itfabulous
antiquity.
the cause of insomnia. Many cases
settlers are the best citizens.. There
of all people, have been permanently cured by
settler,
"The
old
is a reason for this that It is not at
ought not to be misled by this phan: Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
all difficult to understand. It is this
torn. The world is not growing worse Tablets. For sale by all dealers.
From the earliest time of which we
it is growing, better. The moral, men
have a written history, all peoples, tal, and physical
conditions are bet
J. S. Fitzhugh and three children
Anglo-Saxopeople, have
at least all
old settlers were are expected this evening. They are
when
ter
than
these
improved.
No one understands and boys
and girls. Whatever draws man coming .to make their home, Mr. Fitz
appreciates this change so much as
your old settlers. This remark ap kind together makes mankind better. hugh having accepted a position as
wrought
assistant attorney in the office of V.
plies with peculiar force to western These changes have been
exfor
facilities
by
increased
the
They will live with
W. Gatewood.
conditions where societies of good
products
of the soil, and Mr. and Mrs. John Eiland, of North
change
of
long
to
struggled
people have
emerge from a state of lawlessness. the products of the mind.
great Hill.
"Quoting, again, from
"I talk today, to men who are bank philosopher and historian, that
Macauley:
R. T. McClung j has. received a let
farmers,
ers, merchants, stockmen,
stating that Miss Brosheer, who
ter
,
of
improvement
the
'Every
etc., who have hunted the buffalo on
mankind spent some time here last winter,
benefits
locomotion
means
of
the plain, and who on every full moon morally,
Intellectually as well as died a few days ago at El Paso.
instinctively close corrals against materially;an and not only, facilitates When here she was accompanied by
the in oads of their troublesome
interchange of the various .pro? her brother. Dr. Frank Brosheer, of
neighbors, the Comanches and Apach- the
of nature and art, but tends Kentucky.
ducts
es. If these men are better citizens
o
remove national and provincial
to
than the new comers, it is because antipathies, and to bind together all
Ralph E. Wisner, who has been lo
they have tried the old and
the new, the branches of the great human cated here for the past several weeks
'
They know family.
and prefer the latter.
in the insurance business, left last
I
what-bacitizenship and lawlessness
night
for Albuquerque where he will
And now let me say that in no
means; they have felt their effects.
a convention of insurance men
attend
knowledge
I talk to men today who were active country of which we have
He
intends
to. stop in .Carlsbad on
participants In what is known as the have these improvements) wrought his way.
Lincoln County War; who were in such a change as in this 'beautiful
This vernal
Pecos.
Mrs. Edwin Coe is here from Glen- the country during the reign of 'Billy Valley of the pasture
of the buffalo, coe for a visit with her relatives.
the Kid' and his gang of outlaws and zone once the
Shorthorn, the She will return
She
rustlers. All of these men, without now the home of the
exception, are good citizens; they Hereford, and the Jersey. Once, and and Mr. Coe will start on a trip to
do not want any more Lincoln Cotmty but recently, the hunting ground of California and Portland about Octo
the Comanche, now the beautiful ber 1.
Wars.
home of the old settlers. This great
"Indeed men who have passed thro plateau, where, four thousand feet
Dr. J. A. Ryan came in last night
the fires of dangerous and trouble
lakes,
sea, imprisoned
some times, if they have any man- above theevery aperture, natural or from Oklahoma City and will be here
through
for a few days looking after business
hood, become thereby the best of
send up their waters to .min interests.
artificial,
the gle with the
citizens.
When in England,
sunshine. This country
army of Cromwell was dissolved by
ours, who can describe it as nature
of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Deiss returned to
the restoration, it was found that and . the old settlers have made it?
home in Dayton last night aftheir,
they became the best of farmers, The land where innumerable streamter
a
short visit with friends here.
Nor
mechanics.
flock masters and
are as silver threads in the great They formerly lived in Roswell.
are we less at a loss for illustrations lets
carpet. The land where every
nearer home and in times more re- vernal
Mr. and Mrs. C;H. Horn returned
day is brighter than yesterday. The
cent, for while all soldiers were
to
their home in Artesia last night
moon
draws in her
land where the
not good men; yet a good man who
more and brighter stars, and They came here to attend the funertrain
made a good soldier becomes for that where she descends more closely to al of the late Miss Alma Mounts.
reason a good citizen.
than anywhere else. Where the
W. A. Dunn, W. L. Bobo and P.
"I do not mean by this that war earth
of twilights sp eads ; its W. Dents, attorneys who are - assist
loveliest
should be encouraged in order that curtain
tints as nature
of rosy
we may' have good citizens. On the goes to rest; and the dreamland ing W. W.- Gatewood, went to Carlsbad last night to attend court.
contrary, it is the duty of good citi
where the mocking , bird and
zens to discourage war by every posE. D. Maddux and G. A. Sutcliffe,
sing duets all the night.
sible means that can be brought to
Dove City, Kansas came in last
of
poor
no
But I must refrain; for
bear. The earlier settlers of this
night and . will locate here if hey
to
the
are
. adequate
mine
words
of
country did not want war, domestic
find suitable positions.
.
.
or otherwise. War is a pestilence, task of describing the indescribable
country.
glorious
As
our
of
and the best evidence that the great charms
,
H, . W. Embry, Q. L. Bowman and
civilized heart of the world is averse well might I undertake to paint ' the
J. T. Bowman returned to their home
to war is found in the fact that the lily or add perfume to the rose.
n Dexter last night after a short stay
I cannot close this address with
one man by whose efforts peace in
SetOld
of
out
a
Roswell.
speaking
in
the
few
of
the far East was attained, is today
C. O.- - Bishop, of Peculiar, Mo., who
more highly honored than all of the tlers who are not here, today. Some
military heroes on both sides of i.he of them have passed over the Great has been here several days prospect
great struggle. I need not, of course, Divide. Being as. I am, the guest of ing left last night for Artesia to con
say who that man is his name is on your society, it may not be altogether tinue . his ..work.
every tongue, and love of him fills ev- proper to confine my tribute to these
W. E. Rogers, of Lake Arthur was
men; but to narrate the virtues of
ery heart.
here
last night on his way home from
consume
more
time
would
all
them
"What I mean to say is that even
a
trip to Texas points.
business
pestilence results in purification; and than I have at my disposal.
"Capt. J. C. Lea, the Nestor of the
Mrs. L. .C. Creighton returned to
that good citizenship like, a phoenix
arises out of the ashes of desolation. old settlers, was too well known to her home in Dexter last night after
We are sometimes tried as by fire. all of you to need any words . of a. visit ..with friends here.
"I believe that It was Carlyle who praise from me.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Birney went to
'Twenty years ago , three men Lake Arthur .last night to, look, aftsr
said that old conditions needed some
times to be renovated like old chim- came to this valley, whose names are their land interests there.
. .
r
neys, by being burned out.
now historical, John S. Chisum,
G. Hancher returned last night
E.
"Old settlers as a rule are extreme
Chisum and Jas. Chisum, (Uncle to
his home in Carlsbad after a stay
They accept with Jimmy) as he was familiarly call-idly conservative
days in Roswell.
of
several
extreme caution all innovations on John S. the elder of the brothers
Mrs.
and
Hale
great
enterprise
which
Hortenstein went to .Or
financed the
old customs. Some of the best
most Intelligent citizens of England has made its impress on this country chard Fark last night for a short visstood aghast when in the latter part But to Uncle Jimmy we owe the mag it with relatives.
of the reign of Charles II, an enter nifieent avenues that render this his
G. A!: Kennedy went to Hagerman
prising . stage coach, company put on toric ranch the most beautiful spot last night for a short business trip.
its line what they were pleased to of this most beautiful Valley. For
J., F. Stanford arrived last night
term "The Flying Coach," advertised nearly a hundred miles he drew these
Oklahoma City on business.
from
to make the unprecedented, speed of cottonwood s or the small branches
from, forty to - fifty miles per day. from which these trees are grown.
R-- C. Reid came down from Taxico
These coaches were drawn by three He it was who made this the "Ala- last night, on a business visit.
relays 'of six horses each, wbile today mo" of New Mexico., And by the way i
W. C. Reid went to Carlsbad last
coaches of equal capacity make three I see his daughter present, the . babe night to
attend court.
hundred miles per day without the of "The Alamo" Mrs. Roberts the
A
Remedy
saw
Without a Per.
first
girl
ever
the
American
who
aid of horses.
"I find Chamberlain's Stomach, and
"I desire to impress my friends, light of this valley, born 28 years ago
the Old Settlers, i with the impolicy on' the" Hondo These events would Liver Tablets more beneficial than
.111
HI. 4
n. .V. Anjlnaaa not seem traditional but for the won any pther , remedy I ever used, for
on the past. . This is the age of prog- derful - changes that have beea stomach trouble,", says J. P. Kioto,!
ress, and "crescit eundo Is the. motto, wrought within the Intervening time. of Edina, Mo. For any disorder of
Of two other men my heart must the stomach, biliousness or constipaof New Mexico. Our destiny is on- uuu, inese Tameis are without a f
ward and upward. . Our solace for nre speak.
'
sent discontents should consist In "James J. Dolan, "Jimmy" Dolan, peer. For sale by' all dealers.
-
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Have you ever thought how
contented jou would feel, how
well you would look and

Free!

-

what satisfaction it would afford your frieuds to see you
dressed in on? cf our hand

some

Suits

--

TIC

COPYWOfT 190S BY
HOUSE OF KUPPENHQMER

n

The new garments are now on our tables. The best designers and cutters the most skillful tailors have all
done their very best for you. Every person cau find here
a suit to tit him.
.

'

-

The Old Reliable

home-to-morro-

I

All

W.

&

DISTRIBUTOR

Of

THAT

THE

GREEN RIVER,
WITHOUT

SUHSHME

UP

LOCKED

j

CALLED

WHISKEY

B.

Proprietor

Kipling,
HORSE

solutely free, a

,

handsome

or your children,
no cheap work

w.

but the best that
can be produced

-

whip-poorwi-

SHOE SALOON.

services

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

in

work
show

ll

.

our

window

Thursday, Friday

Saturday

and
from

9

to

11

o'clock a. m. For

particulars

......

in-

quire at the store

,

Laeqaeret. makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brashes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Rady Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kindi. Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresoo, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and oat, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

4::

an

demonstrate her

:

Glass, cot to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

of

artist who will

.

FOR

We

have secured the

.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

hand.

by

.

HEADQUARTERS

por-

trait of yourself

;

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hoapitala. I also carry a fall Una of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

-

;

HEADACHE

A

ab-

.

OGLE

W.

give away,

-

THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

will

14th, we

.

.

September

day,

.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
AND WALL PAPER

Beginning Thurs

-

-

S. L

i

-

:

Clothes

-

A

--

Good

v

.

-

,

of

Fall

hopes for the future rather than re

,

Pit-ze-

.

THREE JURORS CURED.

was better in five minutes. The second dose cured me entirely. Two felSmall low jurors were afflicted in the same

4 Of Cholera Morbus With ...One.,
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy.
Mr. G. W. Fqwler, of Hightower,
Ala., relates, an experience he bad
;
while serving on a petit : jury lnla
murder case at EdwardsvGle, county
.
seat of Clebourne county, "Alabama.'
He says: "TVhile there I ate some
some souse meat, and
fresh meat-an- d
it gave me cholera .morbus in a very
' severe form. I was never more sick
- in my life and sent to the drug 3tore
:

-

manner, and one small bottle cured
the three of us." For sale "by all
:' x
dealers.
.

For Sale.
large lots located on southwest
corner of 3rd street and Richardson
avenue, just opposite the new library
building.. Lots, have a frontage of .150
feet and are 198 feet deep. There is
no better location in the city for a
boarding or a lodkilng house.
can
for a certain cholera , mixture, but now sell this rery fine property for
the druggist sent me a bottle of Cham the reasonable sum of $5,500. . 62tt
berlaia's Colic, Cholera and IHarrh--:
? J- - T. CARLTONN,
"
v
oae Remedy Instead, saying- that he
Room 12 Oklahoma Blk.
had what I sent for, but" that this
If you. want a first class driver, eimedicine was bo much ' better he
would rather send it to me in the fix ther to buy or to rent see Stoekard &
I was In. I took one dose of It and Deea.
59tf.
'
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At Your Service Today Everyday
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The Needs

il

Autumn has served notice that September belongs to her, the crisp fall air quickens interest

ils

iii

of the New Season

Demand It.

Sporting

i

V!

in M

a

Goods

heavier apparel and awakens hundreds of families to early preparation for the most enjoyable
season of the year. MORRISON BROS, is at your service with unusually large preparations in all
&
matters of clothing for man, woman and child.

o

Our Line of SHOTGUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS and
.... ,1 wrw
t rrv iti a v

rmo
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Shooting: Coats

Notes of the New Tailored
Suits

Morrison Bros.' Clothing
ter Than Ever

don't deserved quite as much credit as you might
suppose for the decided superiority of these .Fall Suits
for Woman.
You see Mr. Chas. L. Morrison's home is New York; so
we have several things in our favor a season of handsome styles; special, unusual advance information and
certain advantages with leading New York Manufacturers. Therefore, this collection ought to be what it is
the most interesting to be found, as to style, as to quality and as to low prices.

took considerably more than usual pride and care
in the preparation of our Men's ' and Youth's Clothing
stock for this fall. Visit our Clothing Department
you'll not be disappointed in seeing the handsomest
ready-mad- e
clothing you ever saw. The,more particular
you are about the style and character of your clothing,
the more pleased you will be with what wc have to show
you. New styles in Men's Fancy Mixtures and Worsteds,

We
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m

We

m

11

ttr
ili
!
il

?

m
?

(f

0

m

Oi

At $15.00

il
02
il

Fall Styles in Hats

Suits of Mannish Mixtures, fly front, box coat, lined
with Satin plaited skirts only $1 5.00.

0

vi

Worn by good dressers everywhere
as Knox, Youngs and Stetson.

m

m

the makers are such

Mj

m

ili

to

m
m

We Are Exclusive Agents For

The Best Shoes on Earth

At $18, $20 and $22.50

to

lii

.m

The Edwin Clapp & Son for Men.
The Florsheim Shoe for Men.
'
Best on Earth for Men.
The Walk-OvCo. for Women.
The
The highest above all is the Morrison Bros, guarantee.

Suits of Cheviot and Mixtures, single and double 'breasted coats, long, tight fitting, lined throughout with satin;
others lined to waist 14 and 17 Gored Skirts, only $18,
$20 and $22.50. Other values up to $50.

Or

r,

m

m.

0

We

m
ce

il

ili
ill
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later.

f

iii
iii The Right Place for the
ili Correct Styles at the
iii Proper Prices.
iii
iii
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3i3"3i5 North Main

our Purchase Does
Not Please in Every Way
We Wi Relurn Vour
Money.
5&I

rWCALNEWsTl
A.

IB.

ter today.

acey was a, vlsitor.froin

'

-

have IL - Pecos
Valley Lumber Co J'
!3tf
k. L. Preusser returned this mornJap-a-Iac--

J
ing from a trip to Dexter.
H. F. Smith went to Dayton laat
night on a 'short business trip.
J. Frank Stanfield returned today
to his home In Oklahoma City.
W. G. Hamilton started this morning on s business trip to New York.
Fred Fozworth came in last night
from Stratford, Texas, on business.
C. V. Childress went to Artesia last
night lor a week's visit with relatives
W. F. Brown, the Dexter merchant,
was here today on a business visit.
.

C. Lb Higday was up from Lake Arthur this morning on a short business
trip.
L. B. Tannehill left this morning
for Summerfield, Texas on a business
"
visit. '
The best' livery rigs in town are to
be found at Stockard & Deen's new
,
69tf
table.
Tobe Odem was here fromHager-ma- n
today looking after business In.
terests.
Tom Marsh, of Portales was here
today for a' visit on his way home
'
from Artesia.'
1
'
$2,500.00 : to loan on real estate security. J. B. Bailey, 120
NOorth
62tf.
Main Street.
E. H. Delss arrived this morning
from Dayton to enter the New Mexico
.
Military Institute.
Dr. J.A. Farnsworth, came up from
Hagennan this morning to spend the
busiday looking
" :. ?
ness
.

;

.

after.-professional-

"

Mr. and Mrs. E. Robin, of Artesia
were here today shopping and visiting with friends.
Buy your wall paper, glass,' buggy ..paint and floor finish at the Pe
- 73tf
cos Valley Lumber Co. P. V. Bufflngton, of Golden City,

Mo, has returned to , Roswell from
a trip down the Valley.
from
Fannie' Belmuth . was : here
Lake Arthur yesterday ' on business,
returning home last night.
W. C. Winston, who was expected
home several days ago arrived this
"
morning from Big Springs.
L,, v. Hunphrey went to Portales
this morning to remain a couple of
days looking after business.
Stanley Miller, of Portales, who has
been here for the past three days,
left this morning for his home.
A. Durrand and Harry Holly were
here from Dexter today, mixing with
friends and looking after business Inr
,
terests.
-

M. M. Young,

I Roswell Hardware
at Reasonable Prices."

Joe Addington came in this morn
ing from Hagerman and will be here
a few days visiting with friends and
looking after business.
George Dickens, of New York, who
has been here several days on business and visiting with friends, left
last night for Carlsbad.
R. L. Ancell, who lives 100 miles
east of here on the plains, came in
this morning for a few day's visit to
look after business interests.
F. O. Santheson and wife arrived
in the city last night from Texas sind
will visit Herbert Fitzgerald. They
will locate here if they like the coun-

Children

Were Delighted.
set of children it
would be hard to imagine than those
of the city schools on Friday evening when good, strong canvas book
satchels were distributed free to nil,
at the close of school. The satchels
were given by the Kemp Lumber
Company, who took this means to
advertise. The children were simply
delighted with their new satchels.
A more pleased

o
23

For Sale.
acres, artesian well,

eight-roo-

m

house 1000 fruit trees 14 acres alfalfa, an ideal suburban home close to
try.
Military Institute, you can't duplicate
location or price for $G,000. 65t3
the
C. J. Ritter left this morning for
E. L. WILDY, Shelby Hotel.
beMo.,
Norborne,
after
his home in
o
ing here several days. Ha has about
Cough
Chamberlain's
Remedy Aids
Valley
decided to move to the Pecos
Nature.
to make his home.
Medicines that aid nature are alA. W. Rogers and J. Birdsell, of ways most effectual.
Chamberlain's
Wathena, Kansas, came in this morn- Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
ing from the South. They are here allays the cough, relieves the lungs,
on their way home from a prospect- aids expectoration, opens the secreing visit over the valley.
tions and aids nature in restoring the
system to a healthy condition. Sold
Dr. O, F. Brauns and wife were vis by all dealers.
itors here today, on their way to their
o
home in Iron Mountain, Mich., after
For
Sale.
having spent several days in the
20 acres, artesian well 2 miles of
smaller towns of the Valley.
court house just the place for suburMisses Katie and Rebecca Kinsin ban home high class residence section
65t3.
ger, who have been here for the past only $2000.
E. L. WILDY, Hotel Shelby.
two months visiting their brothers
o
Dr. J. W. and Ed Kinsingef, left rhis
Misses Christine and Edna Little-flelmorning for their home in Bloomfield
left Sunday morning for Austin,
la.
Texas, where they will attend
The Ladies' Missionary Society of
the coming winter. Miss Christhe Presbyterian church will hold tine
the Texas University
their regular monthly meeting Thurs and Miss Edna resumes her work at
day, Sept. 14, at 2:30 sharp, at the Whitis Academy.
home of Mrs. Fannie White. The la
dies of the congregation are cordially
Invited.
W. P. Mikesell and I. B. Miller, of
Dayton, Ohio, who came in on the
last excursion, will be here for anoth
er week. They have bought land
near Orchard Park, where Mr. Mike- sell's son is located. They will im
prove their lands.

of the commissary

rs

Registered

Poland-Chin- a

Milo Pierce has captured from the
tank at the place of his father, M. L.
Pierce, a sttrangie loojldng ainimad
that looks to be part catfish and pat't
waterdog.
It is a strange looking
beast and has been pickled at the
Roswell Drug and Jewelry Company's
store.

Sunday with friends in Roswell.
Building material of all kinds. We
strive to please the builder. KEMP
LUMBER CO., East Fourth St. 40tf
H. H. Jones came in this momine.
j from Austin, Texas and is here to
remain. He is here seeking health.
; George W. Hoke returned last night
to his home In Orchard Park after
spending a few days with friends in
Ama-rill- o

last night on a business visit.
He is special agent for the railroad

company.

Mrs. J. F. Patterson left last night
for Mineral Wells Texas, where she
went for her health. She is afflictad
- V
with asthma.
Earl Patterson went to Pecos last
night accompanying his mother part
of her way to Mineral Wells and al-

For Sale. Call
or, Phone for
Particulars the

111.,

who have been here since the arrial
of the last excursion, left this morn
ing for their home. The visitors, except the agent, are preparing to invest in the lands of the Valley.

I

Roswell.

H. C. Booth came down from

Boars

A. T. Short, a Tallmadge land ag
ent, and A. D. Scudder and wife and

at the Hondo reservoir camp, spent Ed Stewart, all of Farmington,

I Oasis

Ranch.

WANT

a tenant for an 80 acre tract of land lying 4 miles South
of the Post Office. Tenant must act as care-takof the
property. RENT VERY LOW New 4 room house, wind
mill, corral and shed.
er

A. O. Milice,

-

NOTARY

.

so on business.-

Co I

jcoI-leg-

ili

an-nonn-

ior ine Hunter.

jLveryi-nin-

d

Drew-Selb- y

have dis
0 The latest styles in Street Hats from New York are here in great variety. LADIES!-ili
ili pensed what's called Millinery Openings, but we will have special display days which we will

UAitiHiuunj isrL.! auu
SWatch our Corner Window.

"Reliable Gtods

long cuts, single and double breasted at $12.50 to $35.
Some excellent suits in stylish cheviots, worsteds and
blacks at $10 and $15.
Suits for young men of 14 to 20 years at $7.50, $10,
$15 and $18.

0
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1

PHONB S75.

PUBLIC.

TEXAS BLOCK.

ROOM 8

e

